Congenital giant megaureter presents as abdominal mass and impose diagnostic difficulties. It can be associated with other upper urinary tract anomalies. A female newborn with antenatal diagnosis of polycystic kidneys was admitted at birth due to lower abdominal mass. Ultrasound and CT scans diagnosed a multiloculated cystic lesion in the mid and lower abdomen along with right side multicystic kidney. At laparotomy, an extaperitoneal, lobulated cystic swelling was found due to rightside giant megaureter. Its lower end was of normal caliber and orthotopic. End cutaneous ureterostomy was done. Intravenous urogram and isotope renograms showed nonfunctioning right kidney. She also had grade II vesicoureteral reflux on left side. Child suffered urinary infection twice. At 9m age, right nephroureterectomy was done. Histopathologic examination was consistent with cystic renal dysplasia and dilated ureter. This is the first case report of giant megaureter associated with ipsilateral multicystic dysplastic kidney in newborn.
Introduction

Congenital giant megaureter (CGM) is
characterized by giant ureteral dilatation producing elongated and tortuous ureter.
Giant megaureter presents as protuberance of abdomen or lower abdominal mass [1] .
CGM can be associated with other upper urinary tract anomalies [1] . To our knowledge, here we report the first case of CGM associated with ipsilateral multicystic dysplastic kidney (MDK).
Case Report
Female newborn, fullterm, having 2900g birthweight, with maternal polyhydramnios and antenatal diagnosis of polycystic kidneys, was admitted at birth due to abdominal mass. Two soft, cystic masses were palpable. One was in hypogastrium and right iliac region, with well-defined borders, and movable transversely. Its compression did not evacuate urine. The upper mass was in right hypochondrium and not movable. 
Discussion
CGM is a very rare unilateral urinary anomaly, which is defined as "ureter whose lumen is congenitally, focally and segmentally dilated to more than 10 times the normal diameter" [2] . The definition of CGM is purely descriptive; it can be secondary to several different diseases. CGM were reported in newborns [2, 4, 5] or there was history suggestive of mass since birth in other cases of CGM [7, 8] . Giant megaureter associated with polar dyplastic kidney has been reported [7, 12, 13] ; one of these had upper pole multicystic dysplasia [13] . MDK associated with ipsilateral CGM has not been reported so far in English literature; this is the first such case.
